Bursary Winners

Bursary winners (in alphabetical order) and their presentation title:

**Benedict Arko**, University of Bayreuth, Germany  
*Actors, Networks and Development Translations; The Case of a Local Economic Development Intervention in Ghana*

**Mina Akhavan**, Politecnico di Milano, Italy  
*A Mixed Method Approach in Mapping and Exploring Transnationalism in Architecture and Urbanism*

**Ksenia Budaeva**, Institute for Public Finance Reform IPFR, Russia  
*Image of Russian regions future in regional strategic documents*

**Anna Dabrowska**, Uniwersytet Warszawski, Poland  
*Downloading Europe on a regional level – the Process of Europeanization in the Regions of Eastern Poland*

**Sonia De Gregorio Hurtado**, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain  
*Understanding the emergence of the Spanish Urban Agenda: towards a new multi-level urban policy scenario?*

**Javier Diaz Bay**, Universidad Nacional de Luján, Argentina  
*Subnational Strategic Behavior for Development: a contribution to the analysis of Argentine regional economies*

**Oana Ramona Ilovan**, Babes-Bolyai University, Romania  
*Urban Regeneration of Small and Medium-sized Cities in Romania*

**Purushottam Kesar**, Manipal University, India  
*Urban Vision – Between Contest and Collective Enterprises – Case of Indian Cities*

**Sandor Zsolt Kovacs**, Centre for Economic and Regional Studies, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Hungary  
*Types of financial distances – Theories and the evidences*
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**Mandy Lalrindiki**, Waterford Institute of Technology, Ireland
*Developing an inter-regional innovation system: what makes it work*

**Yapeng Ou**, Università degli Studi Mediterranea di Reggio Calabria, Italy
*Place-based Economic Innovation as a Driver of Rural Development, Meixian County, China as a Case*

**Filipa Pajevic**, McGill University, Canada
*Knowledge Workers and Workplace Mobility – death of the office, or a new meaning for employment location?*

**Ockert Pretorius**, North-West University, South Africa
*Fostering a resilient regional economy in the SADC through regional integration and industrialization*

**Mehmet Tahsin Şahin**, Ankara University, Turkey
*Spatial Specialization Trend of Knowledge Intensive Business Service in Turkey*

**Sakura Yamamura**, University of Kiel, Germany
*Towards a multilevel/dimensionality concept of transnational entrepreneurship*

RSA Ukraine Ambassador Travel Grant Winner

**Roman Lozynskyi**, Ukraine
*Emerging Suburbs in Post-Soviet Countries: The Role of Privatization of Land in Urban Planning, the Case of Sokilnyky, Lviv, Ukraine*